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COMMUNICATION
Simpsonville Elementary Mission Statement
We are…
Successful citizens
Empowered with 21st century skills
Academic achievers
Leaders and life-long learners
Simpsonville Strong
Our Vision
The vision of Simpsonville Elementary is to prepare students to
be productive, respectful, and responsible.
SCHOOL MASCOT:  Seal
SCHOOL PTA NEWSLETTER:  Seal-O-Gram
SCHOOL COLORS:  Blue and White
ACADEMICS + FITNESS “SEAL” OUR SUCCESS

Goals
We at Simpsonville Elementary School have the following goals:
1. To create in all students the desire to learn.
2. To strive to meet the mental, emotional, physical and social
needs of all students.

3. To provide academic opportunities that will prepare students
to be productive in a changing world.
4. To help students develop good health habits, physical fitness,
and proper nutrition.
5. To help students appreciate art, music and literature.
6. To encourage appropriate student behavior by creating an
environment that promotes positive self-esteem and
self-control.
7. To help students develop good citizenship habits through an
understanding of family, community, state and country.
8. To foster an appreciation for differing values and cultural
norms.
9. To encourage the active involvement of parents in their child’s
education.

Desired Results in Student Learning
These learner standards define what the school expects
its students to know and be able to demonstrate at the
completion of fifth grade.
The student will demonstrate:
1. proficiency in basic academic knowledge and skills.
2. the ability to listen, speak, read, and write effectively.
3. the ability to apply mathematical and scientific principles.

4. the knowledge of the history and principles of a democratic
society.
5. the ability to select and apply technology.
6. knowledge of visual arts.
7. the knowledge and skills necessary for physical fitness.
8. the ability to gather and use information to solve problems.
9. the ability to reason logically and think creatively.
10. respect, responsibility, and integrity.
11. the ability to work independently and with others.
12. knowledge of the different types of work and the contribution
of each to society.
13. the ability to set goals and to develop plans for achieving
them.
14. the knowledge and skills necessary to meet entry
requirements for the global workforce and for further
education.

Parents and Visitors
Parents and visitors are welcome to visit the school. However,
for the safety of our children, all parents and visitors must
enter through the office, sign in with a photo id and get a
visitor’s pass before going to any classrooms. Added security
measures include having to ring the doorbell and identify yourself,
before you will be buzzed into the office. You will also have to be
buzzed out of the office to get to the hallways. It is essential that
we know who is in the school at all times in order to protect
students and school property from harm.

Conferences with Teachers
Conferences with teachers are encouraged and welcomed.
Please call the school office at 355-8300 and request a
conference. The teacher will contact you to schedule a time. If
you wish a telephone conference, call the school and leave your
number. The teacher cannot be called to the phone during the
day. We request that parents not call the teacher at home unless
the teacher has sent a number and invited parents to do so.

Parents are strongly encouraged to attend the scheduled
conferences and to initiate other conferences to discuss their
child’s progress. However, we ask that you do not drop-in for a
conference without an appointment. Please call the school office
(355-8300) or write a note requesting a conference at a time
mutually convenient to the parent and the teacher. Please give a
24 hour notice in advance for observing in the classroom.
Teachers are generally available immediately after school except
on Wednesday afternoons, which are reserved for faculty
meetings.
Report Cards are sent home four times a year at nine-week
intervals for grades 1-5. (First graders will not receive report
cards for the first nine weeks, as this is considered a readiness
conference only.) Each report will present the student’s progress
in reading, mathematics, language, spelling, handwriting, social
studies, science, health, art, music, physical education, and
habits and attitudes. Opportunities for parent-teacher
conferences for all students will be made available at the end of
the first and third nine-week reporting periods. The fourth report
card will be mailed home at the end of the year.
Parents of kindergarten students are requested to attend two
conferences a year. During each conference a kindergarten
readiness profile will be presented in lieu of a report card.

Progress Reports/Report Cards
Teachers will issue interim progress reports at the 4-½ week point
during each quarter. These reports will go home on Sept. 17,
Nov. 27, Feb. 13, and April 30. We send reports cards home
four times a year except in kindergarten. First grade will have
conferences in lieu of the first report card. The dates for these
report cards are Oct. 30, Jan. 23, April 2, and June 7.  If your
child does not receive a report at the end of each nine-week
period, the school office or teacher should be notified. A
self-addressed envelope must be furnished at the end of the
school year so that final report cards can be mailed.

Parent –Teacher Communication
Each teacher will send home information concerning each child’s
progress once a week. The procedure for sending home this
information may vary from teacher to teacher. Often, an
accumulation of each week’s work is sent home on a particular
day. Some teachers will also attach a “progress report” of the
student’s work habits. The parent’s signature may be required
before returning various papers. Teachers are asked to respond
to any message within 24 hours. If you do not get a response to
your message, please feel free to contact administration.

Mutual Trust
Believe in your child’s teacher. All of the teachers at Simpsonville
Elementary are sincerely doing their best to provide your child
with the best education possible. Remember also, that
sometimes your child may get angry with you as well as the
teacher when he doesn’t get his way or is reprimanded. Realize
that your child reports facts from his viewpoint. Your child may
not be aware of all the facts. If your child reports an injustice at
school, please be open-minded as you find out all of the facts.
Positive parent / teacher relationships help children learn respect
for others. As adults we must be good role models and show
respect for each other.
If your child comes home angry or upset please contact the
teacher to gain more information about the situation. Helping our
children grow to be responsible citizens takes everyone working
together.

General Communication with the School
1. Please make after-school bus/car arrangements before your
child leaves in the morning. If there is a change from the
normal routine, please send a note.
2. Listen to your radio or television for information about
closings. Our phone lines need to remain open so that district
personnel can contact us with updated information.

3. Holidays, workdays, and teacher staff development days are
indicated in this calendar. Refer to your child’s class
newsletter for updated information.
4. Please send a note if:
a. Your child needs medicine during the day. We cannot
give medicine without written instructions signed by
the doctor.
b. Your child needs to leave school early.
c. You want the teacher to call you (if you do not receive a
call by the 2nd day, assume the note was not received).
d. Your child is not able to ride the bus, day-care van, or
usual carpool.
e. Your child is absent due to illness, religious holiday, or
death.
5. Do not ask the office to deliver messages to your child unless
it is an emergency. Children cannot be called from class for
phone calls. If an emergency changes travel plans for a
child, we get the information to the student on a limited basis.
6. Classes may not be interrupted to deliver money, books,
assignments or lunches. Please do not take them directly to
his/her room. The office will notify your child when things are
delivered. Many deliveries to school could be avoided if
children were delegated more responsibility for remembering
the items that are to be brought each day. Children will not
learn to accept responsibility if others assume it for them.
7. Please do not ask your child’s teacher for class rolls,
addresses or phone numbers. We are not permitted to
release this information. We ask that if party invitations are
given out at school, every student in the room must be given
one. The student is responsible for distributing the invitations
at the end of the day. Staff members are not permitted to pass
out invitations or place them in book bags.
8. Remember, the Parent Portal contains information regarding
your child’s grades, attendance, address, etc. If you do not
have an access password, please see the office.

Student Behavior and Discipline
The Greenville County Discipline Code is sent to each home. It
states “…disorderly and disruptive behavior shall not be permitted
to interfere with the right of other students to pursue an
education: nor will illegal conduct be tolerated. All students will
be required to conduct themselves at all times in a manner that
will be in the best interest of the school and its students. Every
reasonable effort will be made to keep students within the
school’s sphere of influence using suspension and/or expulsion
only as a last resort.” Types of authorized discipline are
presented in the Discipline Code.
The following are examples of student behavior that might lead to
disciplinary action: stealing, profanity, disobedience, fighting,
possession of harmful objects such as knives, firecrackers, etc.,
destruction of school property, cutting classes or school, violation
of bus rules, and gross misbehavior.
Most discipline problems can be effectively handled between the
teacher and student. However, if the offense is serious or if
inappropriate behavior persists, the student’s parents will be
informed. It is the intent of the school to follow procedures that
reflect the concerns of all parents.
An orderly, disciplined school atmosphere will exist when
students are responsible and are accountable for their actions.
Each student is expected to behave with respect toward each
individual in the school.

Playground Rules for Students
1. Make sure that you are where your teacher can see you at
all times. (If you can see her, she can see you.)
2. Play only in the area designated by your teacher.

3. Stay within the schoolyard. Do not bother other
classrooms while they are working.
4. Fighting is not allowed!
5. You must request permission to go inside the building.
6. Do not go near animals that have strayed onto the
playground. Tell the teacher if you see any animals on the
playground.
7. Report any injuries to your teacher immediately.
8. Play safely.

Daily Schedule for Grades K5 - 5th
7:15 a.m. - Student supervision begins in grade level hallways
7:15- 7:45* - Students arriving before 7:45 are required to report
to the hallways for quiet work under the supervision of teachers
assigned to bus duty. Please encourage your child to bring a
book to read during this time. Students eating breakfast are to
report to the cafeteria.
7:45 – 7:55 – Students are to report to their classrooms.
Teachers will be in the classrooms to supervise students.
7:55 – Bell rings – All students should be in their room ready to
begin class
8:00 – Tardy bell— School Begins - students arriving after
this time must be escorted by parent to the office for a tardy
slip before entering class
10:30 – Beginning of the lunch period
2:25 – Afternoon announcements
2:25 (bell) – Students prepare for dismissal
2:30 (bell) – Students dismissed
We regret that we cannot allow students back into their
classrooms once they have left in the afternoon.
* Please note that parents are not allowed to drop-off
students before 7:15 a.m.
** Students are expected to leave the school grounds
immediately at 2:30 dismissal. School personnel cannot be

responsible for students who remain on the grounds after
school. All students must be picked up by 2:45!

Morning Routine
The morning routine includes roll call, lunch count, collection of
money and the pledge to the flag. A mandatory minute of silence
is also observed. The South Carolina Law reads as follows: “All
schools shall provide for a minute of mandatory silence at the
beginning of each school day.”

II. POLICIES AND REGULATIONS
Equal Opportunity in Education
No student in the School District of Greenville County shall be
denied equal opportunity to participate in any district program or
activity on the basis of race, sex, religion, marital status, or
national origin; and no student shall be denied a free, appropriate
education on account of any handicapping condition.
School Safety Act of 1996
Any student, who commits a non-aggressive assault and battery
on school grounds, or at a school-sponsored event against any
person affiliated with the school in any official capacity, is guilty of
the misdemeanor of assault and battery against school personnel
and may be fined not more that $1,000, imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both. Judicial, law enforcement or corrections
officials must notify the principal of any conviction of this crime, of
the crime of assault and battery of a high an aggravated nature
against a school official, and of other “violent crimes.” Information
concerning convictions of these crimes will be included in the
student’s permanent record. The student’s teachers will be
notified annually of conviction of these crimes. Any school official

that reports a school-related crime in good faith is immune from
criminal liability arising from the report. Also, it is against the law
for students or adults to threaten public school officials.

Civil Rights of Minors
No student shall be subject to sexual harassment during the
school day or any extracurricular event. A violation of this policy
will subject the violator to disciplinary action.
Reporting Bullying, Discrimination, Harassment, Intimidation and
Misconduct
The District is committed to fostering an environment that both
promotes learning and prevents disruptions to the educational process.
Accordingly, the District prohibits all forms of bullying, discrimination,
harassment, or intimidation.
As provided in Board Policy and
Administrative Rule JCDAG, students and parents may file a report of
bullying, discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or misconduct by
other students, employees of the District, or third parties involved in the
school setting.
All reports should be filed with the principal or his or her designee.
Reports may also be filed by a student’s parent. If the allegation is
against the school’s administration, the student or parent should file a
report directly with the District’s Parent Resource Representative. (See
Policy JA for contact information). Anonymous reports may be made,
but those reports must provide the District with adequate information in
order to begin an investigation.
Additionally, students and parents should immediately report any
concerns related to employee interactions with students that are
inconsistent with the requirements and expectations contained in Board
Policy GBV. Concerns that should be immediately reported to a
school’s administration include potential mistreatment of students and
other conduct by employees that could constitute inappropriate
interaction or communication, including those sexual in nature.
Investigations and Consequences

Reports will be investigated promptly, thoroughly, and confidentially.
The investigation shall include appropriate steps to determine what
occurred and to take actions designed to end the harassment,
intimidation, or bullying, and prevent such misconduct from reoccurring.
The student and his/her parent shall be informed of the results of the
investigation and shall be advised how to report any subsequent
issues. Any discipline of students or staff shall remain confidential.
If the investigation determines that inappropriate conduct has occurred,
the administration shall take reasonable, timely, age-appropriate, and
effective corrective action. Examples of corrective action include, but
are not limited to, disciplinary action against the aggressor, up to and
including termination of an employee or expulsion of a student.
The District prohibits retaliation or reprisal in any form against a student
or employee who has filed a report. The District also prohibits any
person from falsely accusing another person.
Appeals
Notification of the outcome of the investigation will be issued in writing
to the complainant and the complainant will be informed of the right to
appeal. An appeal related to disability discrimination or harassment
should be made to the District’s 504 Coordinator. An appeal regarding
color, race, or national origin should be made to the District’s Title VI
Coordinator.
An appeal regarding sexual harassment, sexual
misconduct, or gender discrimination should be made to the District’s
Title IX Coordinator. (See Policy JA for contact information). A
complainant may then appeal the decision of the coordinator to the
Superintendent or his or her designee.
A complete copy of the District’s Policy, Administrative Rule, and report
form
referenced
above
can
be
located
at
http://www.boarddocs.com/sc/greenville/Board.nsf/Public#. You may
also receive a copy of Policy JCDAG, Administrative Rule JCDAG, or
the report form from your school upon request.

Investigations and Consequences

All reports will be investigated promptly, thoroughly, and
confidentially. The investigation shall include appropriate steps to
determine what occurred and to take actions reasonably
calculated to end the harassment, intimidation, or bullying, and
prevent such misconduct from occurring again. The student and
his/her parent shall be informed of the results of the investigation
and she be advised how to report and subsequent problems.
However, any discipline of students or staff shall remain
confidential.
If the investigation determines that inappropriate conduct has
occurred, the administration shall take reasonable, timely,
age-appropriate, and effective corrective action. Examples of
corrective action include, but are not limited to, disciplinary action
against the aggressor, up to and including termination of an
employee or expulsion of a student.
The District prohibits retaliation or reprisal in any form against a
student or employee who has filed a report. The District also
prohibits any person from falsely accusing another person.
Appeals
Notification of the outcome of the investigation will be issued in
writing to the complainant and the complainant will be informed of
the right to appeal. An appeal related to disability discrimination
or harassment should be made to the District’s 504 Coordinator.
An appeal regarding color, race, or national origin should be
made to the District’s Title VI Coordinator. An appeal regarding
sexual harassment, or gender discrimination should be made to
the District’s Title IX Coordinator. (See Policy JA for contact
information). A complainant may then appeal the decision of the
coordinator to the Superintendent or his or her designee.
For a complete copy of the District’s Policy, Administrative Rule,
and report form referenced above, please see the online link

below to the Greenville County Schools Board Policies and
Administrative Rules. You may also receive a copy of Policy
JCDAG, Administrative Rule JCDAG, or the report form from you
school upon request.
http://www.boarddocs.com/sc/greenville/Board.nsf/Public#
Student Speakers at School-Sponsored Activities
The School District of Greenville County is committed to
maintaining an educational environment in which students of all
backgrounds, beliefs and religions are welcome and treated with
equal dignity and respect. The District will neither advance nor
inhibit religion. In accord with the United States Constitution, the
District protects private expression, including religious
expression, by individual students as long as that expression
does not create a disruption to or interfere with the educational
environment.
Student speakers at school-sponsored activities, including
graduations, may not be selected on a basis that either favors or
disfavors religious speech. Where student speakers are selected
on the basis of genuinely neutral, evenhanded criteria and retain
primary control over the content of their expression, that
expression is not attributable to the school and therefore may not
be restricted because of its religious or secular content. In
contrast, where school officials determine or substantially control
the content of what is expressed, such speech is attributable to
the school and may not include prayer or religious content. A
school, however, may prevent or remove a speaker if the content
of their speech is obscene, contrary to the District’s behavior
code or substantially disruptive to the school environment.

Ban of Tobacco Products
The School District of Greenville County has banned the use of
tobacco products at all locations within the district. Please assist
us by complying with this mandate when you are on school
premises.

Profanity Free Zone
Schools and other school system locations are profanity free
zones. Obscene, vulgar, and profane expressions of any kind are
prohibited. Any student using profanity while on school system
property, attending a school-sponsored event, or representing the
school or school system will face appropriate disciplinary action
as outlined by the Code of Conduct.

The School District of Greenville County
Student Acceptable Use Policy Agreement
The School District of Greenville County has developed a
computer network that connects all schools to each other, the
District Office, and the Internet. “Acceptable use” of this network
is use that is consistent with the instructional goals of the District.
The District takes precautions by using filtering software to keep
inappropriate Internet sites out of the classroom. Electronic
teaching and learning tools and online access are designed to
support your education. If you break “acceptable use” rules, you
may lose the privilege to use both classroom computers and/or
the Internet. Further disciplinary and/or legal action may be taken
at the discretion of school administration.
Parents, who do not want their children having access to the
internet, must notify the school in writing by August 29,
2016. Parents who do not want their child’s picture used on
the web page, in the yearbook, or the newspaper, must notify
the school in writing by August 29, 2016.
Please note that students who do not have access to the internet
will not be able to access web based programs that teachers may
be using in class. Your child has agreed to the terms and
conditions of this document upon acceptance of the school

district handbook. Violation of any of the terms or
conditions will result in disciplinary action.
● Treat computer equipment with care and respect-Willful
destruction of any computer equipment or software will be
considered vandalism, and may warrant the involvement of
the local law officials.
● Any written text, graphics or executable files created,
downloaded, displayed, or exchanged with another
student or teacher must be education-related and not
offensive in any way
● Do no use school computers for illegal activities such
as planting viruses or hacking
● Do not use school computers for commercial
purposes
● Follow copyright laws at all times-If you have any
questions about the legality of using software, text,
graphics, or music you find online, ask your teacher or
media specialist for guidance.
● Keep your password secret-You will be held responsible
for all computer activities associated with your password.
For example, if you share your password with your friend
and he/she signs on as you and breaks one of the rules
outlined above, you may be held responsible.
● All online communication must be polite and not
threatening or offensive in any way-All students in
grades 3-12 are issued filtered email accounts. The District
has the right to review any email sent or received using
District equipment and email accounts. Email accounts
should be used for education and district purposes only.
● Do not give out personal information on the
Internet-Never give out your phone number, social
security number, full name, age, home address, or any
other personal information.
● Home directories are provided to students for
educational related work. Students should not store
personal or non-school related work in home directories.

The District reserves the right to review the contents of
student’s home directories.

School Visitation
All visitors in the building, including parents and school
volunteers, will have to ring the doorbell and identity themselves
before being buzzed into the building. You must stop by the office
to sign-in and receive a visitor’s pass. Please bring your driver’s
license in for scanning purposes. There are no exceptions to
this rule. You will also have to be buzzed out of the office to
enter the hallways.  This registration serves the purpose of
student protection, minimizes instruction interruption, and affords
accountability of visitors should emergencies occur. Parents are
not to abuse this system by signing in to walk their child to class.
Parents wanting a conference with a teacher must have an
appointment set with the teacher in advance. Also, parents or
grandparents may visit the classroom after pre-arranging a time
with the teacher. Only school employees are allowed behind the
office counter. Parents with prearranged conferences with school
administration will be escorted at the appropriate time to the
office conference room. Please be considerate of the district and
school regulations to afford safety and protection for all students,
staff, and visitors. Parents must follow the school dress code
located in this handbook.

Attendance Policies
Arrival
Children should not arrive at school before 7:15 a.m. All students
will go to their grade level’s hallway and sit and read until the 7:45
bell. If a student eats breakfast, he/she will report directly to the
cafeteria. Breakfast will be served from 7:15 until 7:45 a.m. No
one will be served breakfast after 7:45.
When dropping students off in the morning, please do not drive
through the parking lot and let students out of the car, use

the drop-off lanes directly in front of the school. Students are
not allowed to be dropped off in the back of the school.
No one will be allowed to enter the parking lot from 7:55 –
8:00.

Tardy
It is very important that students start their day on a positive note.
This means arriving at school on time. Students are expected to be in
their classrooms by 7:45 AM. If they arrive after the 8:00 bell, they are
considered tardy and MUST BE SIGNED IN BY A PARENT IN THE OFFICE
to receive a late pass for their teacher. (Being in the parking lot or
hallway does not constitute being punctual and to school on time.) If a
child has perfect attendance but has three or more tardies in quarter, a
ribbon will not be awarded. It is the parents’ responsibility to have
their elementary school children to school on time and therefore, it is
our belief that if parents can be consistently tardy, they can be
consistently on time and set a good example for their children.
Learning to be punctual is an important life skill that we need to teach
and model for our children.

Unexcused Tardies & Seat Recovery Time
If a student comes in tardy without a doctor’s excuse, that tardy is
unexcused.
·
5 unexcused tardies: letter is sent home
·
8 unexcused tardies: seat recovery time* is assigned
·
11 unexcused tardies: seat recovery time is assigned
·
14 unexcused tardies: seat recovery time is assigned
·
17 unexcused tardies: attendance referral is issued
* Seat recovery time is assigned before school from 7:15 a.m. to 7:45
a.m. in order to make up assignments missed due to loss of classroom
instruction. The parent/guardian is responsible for bringing the
student into the office at 7:15 on the assigned day.

Absences
South Carolina school attendance law states that absences because of
illness, serious illness or death in the immediate family and certain
religious holidays (if prearranged with the teacher and principal) will be
excused if a parent sends a note to the teacher explaining why the child
was absent. Notes must be sent within two days of the child returning
to school. Absences without a note, as well as all other absences, with
or without a note are considered unexcused. A child, ages 6 to 17
years, meets the definition of a truant when the child has three (3)
consecutive unlawful absences or a total of five (5) unlawful absences.
Once a student has accumulated three consecutive unlawful absences
or a total of five unlawful absences, a student is entered into our
computer as a truant. A disciplinary referral must be completed. An
elementary student will remain truant even if additional unlawful
absences occur. An intervention conference should be conducted with
the parent(s) or guardian(s). According to S. C. Compulsory School
Attendance Law no more than 10 days per year may be excused for any
reason on parent’s notes. After the eleventh (11th) day of absence,
only doctor’s notes are excusable. More than 10 days total unexcused
absences may cause the child to be retained in the same grade next
year and may result in legal consequences for the parent. A doctor
should verify an extended illness of more than one week within two
days of the child’s return to school.
The school year consists of 180 days. By state law, (Section 59-65-10)
to receive credit, students must attend at least 170 days of school as
well as meet all minimum requirements in the classroom. Student
absences without a doctor’s note that exceed ten (10) days during the
school year, whether they are excused with a parent note or
unexcused, must have a doctor’s note thereafter.
In order to keep parents informed, a letter is sent home when a
student reaches 5 absences. When a student reaches 10 absences a
letter will be sent home reminding parents that medical excuses are
required for the remainder of the school year. If a student has 3
consecutive or a total of 5 unexcused absences a parent conference is
required.

Dismissal
School is dismissed at 2:30 p.m. Please explain and
demonstrate to your child how to properly cross streets when
coming to and going from school. Discuss with them the
importance of obeying the crossing guards at these intersections.
Safety while walking and driving is a number one concern for
everyone at our school. Please do not encourage your child to
run across the street to you. All students must be picked up
no later than 2:45 p.m.  All students must be gone from the
campus by 3:00 p.m. At 3:00 p.m., parents must come into the
office to get their child and sign the Late Pick-up Register before
a child can be released. Teachers are no longer on duty after
this time.

Car Numbers
Please do not park in Parking Lot and walk across to pick up
your child. This is a safety hazard. Please use the car line
whenever possible. All students will receive a number,
including car riders, bus riders, daycare vans, and walkers.
These numbers must be given to a teacher at dismissal in
order to leave school. All cars will display the car pick-up
number by hanging it from the rear view mirror or in the front right
side of the front window. No parent is to park or pick up from the
back of the school.

Early Dismissals
Please send a note to the teacher if your child must be dismissed
early. The parent must come into the office and sign the Early
Dismissal Register before a child can be released. At that time,
the child will be called to the office for dismissal. Early
dismissals must be prior to 2:00 p.m. (exceptions will be
made for emergencies). Medical excuses are required for any

dismissal over seven, or be pre-approved by an administrator.
No early dismissals the last half hour of school on the half
days at the end of the year. NOTE: Students must attend
school for at least half of the school day to be counted as present
for the day – a total of 3 hours of instructional time.
In case of early dismissals called by the superintendent, we will
follow parents’ instructions on the school form, which you
completed for the teacher. Please help us keep up-to-date
information by notifying the school front office as well as the
homeroom teacher immediately upon changing your address,
phone number, or cell phone number.

Procedures for Make-Up Work
1. Provisions for make-up or school work missed during
excused absences shall be worked out with the teacher(s)
concerned at the earliest time possible but should not exceed
(5) five school days after the student returns to school.
2. Make-up of schoolwork missed during unexcused absences
may be approved only with permission of the principal after
consultation with the teacher(s) concerned.
3. Parents should call prior to 10:00 a.m. for students’ work after
absences of more than one (1) day. The teacher will have
the assignments in the office by 2:30.

School Closing
Closing school due to extreme weather or severe emergencies
will be announced during the early morning hours to all Greenville
County radio and TV stations. Bad weather dates will be made
up later.
During winter weather the possibility exists that school could
close early due to icy conditions. Please inform your child how
he/she will get home on such occasions. Often during these

times the phone lines are either busy or, in some cases, not in
order. Please listen to your radio or TV.

Grading Guidelines
All students will receive a numerical grade rather than a letter
grade on their report card. First grade will receive their first
report card the second nine weeks. The grading scale is as
follows:
100 – 90 = A and/or E
89 – 80 = B and/or S

79 – 70 = C and/or S
69 – 60 = D and/or N
59 – 0 = U

Homework
Homework is an extension of the classroom and should be
challenging and meaningful. Teachers at each grade level will
explain their homework policies. If you have questions at any
time, please contact your child’s teacher. The purposes of
homework are to provide additional practice while developing
responsibility and maturity and to help create good study habits;
preparation for upcoming lessons, activities, and tests, and as an
enrichment activity (i.e. special reports, and simple research
work). Daily homework assignments for primary level students
(K-2) should not exceed 30 minutes, including 20 minutes for
reading. Students in grades 3-5 shall not exceed 60 minutes.
Homework for absentees can be arranged by calling the office by
10:00 a.m. and leaving a message for the teacher requesting
assignments to be picked up after school after the student has
been absent for more than one day.

Promotion and Retention
The curriculum at Simpsonville Elementary is such that the
children are able to make continuous progress regardless of the
grade placement. It is recognized that some students benefit

from the opportunity to continue in the same grade another year.
Certain criteria are followed during the retention process.
Parents are informed if the child is not doing grade level work. By
the end of the third reporting period, a teacher should be able to
identify a child who may need to be retained and will notify the
parents that their child may profit by continuing in the same grade
another year. Final responsibility for promotion and retention of
students rests with the principal.
Students who have accumulated more than ten unexcused
absences during a school year may be retained.

Student’s Responsibility for Work
Students are responsible for their own work. Cheating and
copying of work belonging to another student are violations of
school rules as well as personal ethics. The lender and borrower
will each receive a zero on any such work and possible additional
disciplinary action may result.

Textbooks
Students must handle and use textbooks with care. By authority
of Section 59-31-290 of code of Laws of South Carolina: State
Board of Education Regulations require payment for the loss of or
damage to any book, ordinary wear and tear excepted. Schools
may require pupils, parents, or guardians to pay for lost or
damaged books. In the event of non-payment, the school may
deny further benefits of the Free Textbook Program. The final
report card will be withheld if any fees have not been paid.

Field Trips
Field trips are considered to be an important educational tool.
Through these experiences, students get an opportunity to
experience real-life activities related to the subject matter being
taught in the classroom.

Permission forms must be signed by the parent and returned to
the school before a child can participate in a field trip.
Students should remember that they represent the school while
they are away from the campus. Therefore, their behavior should
be appropriate. Students who repeatedly misbehave on field trips
may be denied the privilege of participation in future trips.
Parents who attend field trips with their child are requested
to find childcare for younger siblings.
All field trip volunteers must be a volunteer level 2 with the
Greenville County School District prior to attending the field
trip. We highly recommend all parents and family members
receive this level 2 status at the beginning of the school
year, just to be prepared! Follow this link for more
information:
https://www.greenville.k12.sc.us/Parents/main.asp?titleid=vo
lunteers
Field trip fees cannot be returned if a student has been counted
in the original number. Charges for trips are determined by the
number of students to go and once individual fees are set the
school cannot refund the fees. Exceptions will be considered on
an individual basis only in extreme circumstances.

Transportation
Buses
Routes and schedules are designated according to guidelines
from the State. Regular buses begin picking up children at 6:45
a.m. More exact times may be established with the individual
drivers as the year progresses. Mini-bus students are picked up
at their homes according to schedules set by the drivers.
Children attending Simpsonville Elementary by special
permission may NOT ride any bus.

Each newly enrolled 4K, 5K, and 1st grade student requesting bus
transportation will wear a tag with the appropriate information
(Name, number, name of designee(s), and route number. The
school will supply the parents of these children with four
numbered cards that match their student’s bus tag. The
parent/guardian or designee must meet the bus with one of the
four numbered cards before the driver will allow the child to get
off of the bus.
Incidents of the parent/guardian/designee, with the numbered
tag not being at the bus stop for the PM drop-off will result in all
transportation services being discontinued according to the
following schedule:
1st Incident: Parent conference with warning of loss of bus
privileges
2nd Incident: Parent conference with 3 days of loss of bus
privileges
3rd Incident: Parent conference with 5 days loss of bus
privileges
4th Incident: Parent conference with 10 days loss of bus
privileges
5th Incident: Loss of bus privileges for the remainder of the
school year,
The school administration will implement the above schedule
without a bus driver referral and notify the appropriate bus center
of the effective dates of loss of bus transportation services.
Please note that the above table of incidents and loss of
transportation bus privileges is absolute with no discretion
on the part of school administration.
New directives from the State Department of Education regarding
the transportation of students states:
“The parents or guardians of a child being transported on a
school bus are responsible for the safety and conduct of the child
prior to the arrival of the school bus at the child’s designated
school bus stop for pick up and transport to school, and after the
school bus drops off the child and departs the child’s designated
school bus stop when transporting the children from school.”

Buses will no longer be picking up at each individual house, but
at designated stops in the area.
The parent/guardian must be present at the regular bus stop both
during the morning pickup and afternoon drop-off of their 4K, 5K,
or 1st grade child. The parent/guardian is ultimately responsible
for the safety and conduct of his/her child at the regular school
bus stop.
Also, students are limited to what can be transported on the
school bus. “Baggage and other items transported in the
passenger compartment should be stored so that the aisles are
kept clear and the doors and emergency exits of school vehicles
remain unobstructed at all times.
Children may ride only the bus to which they are assigned.
Children may not ride home with a friend unless they are
assigned to the same bus, and the parents have written a
note stating where the new stop will be. Exceptions are made
only in emergency situations in which a child may be staying
temporarily in another home (parent in hospital, out of town, etc.)
You may make such arrangements by sending a note to the
assistant principal prior to the day your child will need to ride the
bus.
If your child usually rides the bus, please send a note to the
teacher if you do not want him to ride on a particular day. In
general, teachers send children on the bus unless they know
positively that other arrangements have been made.
Disciplinary action for misconduct on the school bus will be taken.
A school bus disciplinary report is filled out by the bus driver and
submitted to the assistant principal for appropriate action. A copy
of the disciplinary report is sent to the parent and filed with the
bus supervisor in the school office. After due warning has been
given to the student and parents, the principal or assistant
principal may suspend the student from bus transportation.

Each bus rider is expected to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Follow the driver’s directions
Sit in the assigned seat
Keep hands, arms, legs, and objects to him/herself
Refrain from cursing, name calling, gestures or loud talking
Refrain from pushing, shoving, or annoying other students
Refrain from eating, drinking, chewing gum, or littering
Abide by the school district’s discipline code.

If students violate these rules, certain consequences will
follow:
1.
2.
3.
4.

1st incident – driver warns student
2nd incident – driver has conference with student
3rd incident – driver changes student’s seating assignment
4th incident – driver refers student to principal

Upon referral to the principal or assistant principal, the
following will occur:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Contact the parents by referral to be signed
Suspend the student from riding the bus for 1-5 days
Suspend the student from riding the bus for 5-10 days
Suspend the student from riding the bus for 10-15 days
Suspend the student permanently from riding the bus.

The number of days students are suspended from the bus is
non-negotiable.
If a student damages a school bus, appropriate charges will
be levied to offending student(s).
The student responsible for the damage will be suspended from
riding the bus until restitution has been made. Prices are subject
to change.
*Fighting, drugs, or weapons on the school bus will result in
immediate and severe consequences.

Suspension from the bus is a hardship for parents; however,
safety for children on buses is important. PLEASE IMPRESS ON
YOUR CHILDREN THAT PROPER BEHAVIOR ON THE BUS IS
MANDATORY. Absences because of suspension from the bus
will be considered unexcused.
 ate Buses: Please call the Golden Strip Transportation
L
Office at 355-4490 or the School District Transportation
Office at 355-1289 for information regarding late buses.

and it is almost impossible to be careful and attentive to such
important information. If you must change your child’s method of
transportation, please call the school before 1:30. Be sure to call
daycare centers to notify them of any changes.
*For safety purposes, please remain in your car in the car
line in the afternoon. DO NOT get out of your car and walk
over to pick up your child.

Bicycles

Cafeteria Guidelines

Each student is responsible for the security of his/her bike. Bikes
should be secured with locks and chains. Students should walk
their bikes on school grounds. By request of the South Carolina
Highway Patrol and Greenville SAFE KIDS, we are
recommending that all children wear a bicycle helmet if they ride
their bicycle to school.

Breakfast and Lunch

Procedures for Car Riders
Children may be dropped off and/or picked up in the front of the
school in the parent drive-through area by entering from Morton
Avenue.
*Parents are welcome to walk their children to class the first
two days of school, to the commons area on day three. After
that, please use the car line to drop your child off.
Students arriving before 7:45 a.m. who wish to eat breakfast will
report to the cafeteria. Those not eating breakfast will report to
their appropriate grade level hallway.
If your child needs to go home a different way than usual, you
must send a note to the teacher so he / she can be sure the
change has your approval. Please do not call the office with a
change in the student’s method of transportation home,
unless it is an emergency. Simpsonville Elementary has over
800 students and the office is a very busy place from 2:00-2:30

Breakfast
Free for all students daily
Lunch
$2.50 daily / reduced price $.40
Extra Milk
$ .65
Adult Breakfast $2.10 Adult Lunch $3.80
Breakfast is served daily from 7:15 – 7:45 in the cafeteria.
No one will be served breakfast after 7:45.
Lunch may be purchased daily, weekly or monthly. If lunch is
purchased weekly / monthly, please have your child bring the
money to the cafeteria on the morning of the first day of the week.
It is advisable to place the money in an envelope with the child’s
name, lunch number, and teacher’s name on the front. This is
essential for K5 – 2nd graders and advisable for older children. In
the event of holidays, lunch may be purchased for the number of
days of school that week / month. If the student is absent, there
will be a balance at the end of the week / month that will be used
the following week / month.
Free and reduced price lunches are available through proper
application. Students qualifying for free or reduced lunch will also
qualify for the breakfast program on the same basis. Parents are
responsible for paying for a child’s lunch until free/reduced
lunch is approved by the school district.

Borrowing Lunch Money

If a student forgets his lunch money, he will be permitted to
borrow from the cafeteria manager; however, this privilege will be
limited. Money should be returned the next day. If a student has
a balance due, they will be given an alternative lunch to eat until
the balance has been paid. A letter will be sent home to the
parent notifying them of the amount due. The student may call
home to have the money brought to the school. Students will not
be allowed to participate in Field Day Activities if monies are
owed to the school.

Delivering Lunches / Money to School
If your child forgets his lunch and you wish to bring it for him,
please bring the lunch box to the office. We will make sure that
your child gets the lunch. Be sure that the child’s name is on the
bag or box. Please do not bring fast food or carbonated soft
drinks for your child’s lunch. Money may be left with the
cafeteria manager. Again, please place money in an envelope
with the child’s name and teacher’s name on the front, along with
the student’s lunch number.

Parents for Lunch
Parents are welcome to eat lunch with students. A note or email
should be sent to your child’s teacher if you plan on eating lunch
with the class that day. If not, please call (355-8308) or send a
note to the school cafeteria the morning they plan to eat to make
reservations. In many classes, parents are invited for a special
occasion. Remember, you must sign in as a visitor prior to
meeting your child in the cafeteria. We ask that you wait in the
commons area for your child and report back to the office after
lunch, instead of going to the classroom. Also, please adhere to
the school dress code policy. No fast food or carbonated
beverages may be brought.

Health Information

The health room will be staffed with a licensed nurse. Any child
who is not feeling well or has been hurt will be sent to the health
room by his/her teacher. The health room nurse keeps a record
of each child’s visits, will take temperatures, and perform minor
first aid. The nurse does not have any types of medication and
cannot administer any without written permission... Parents are
always contacted if the child has a fever of 100 degrees or more.
An emergency form must be on file in the health room for every
child. This form supplies vital information to the nurse about
special health problems a child may have and whom to contact in
case of emergency. It is requested that parents keep this
information updated. If and when a home, cell, or work phone
number for any parent of guardian changes, please submit the
new number to the school as soon as possible.
The nurse will administer prescription and over-the-counter
medication if an appropriate written permission is on file in the
health room. Beginning in August 2013, ALL medications to be
administered at school will require a physician’s
order/authorization. NO EXCEPTIONS. This means EVEN cough
drops. An adult must bring the medicine into the nurse, in the
original container (NO BAGGIES!), labeled (student’s FULL
name, dosage, time to administer, duration of administration) &
already have the medication authorizations form completed with
the parent’s and physician’s signature. The nurse WILL NOT
accept the medication without all of this done. School district
policy states that students are not to bring any medications
to school. Disciplinary action will be taken if a student is found
with medication in his/her possession or belongings. At the end
of the year parents are responsible for picking up any remaining
medications. Those not picked up will be discarded, per DHEC
guidelines.
Please make every effort to keep sick children at home.
Temperatures over 100 degrees, vomiting, diarrhea, chicken pox,
strep throat, or bronchitis may be contagious. Your child will be
more comfortable resting at home. Please contact the school
nurse if you have any questions.

Accidents and Emergencies
In case of an accident, first aid is given by authorized school
personnel. In cases of serious accidents or illness, every effort is
made to contact the parents. The school follows the parent’s
directions on the health card and enrollment form if unable to
reach them when a child needs first aid.

Insurance
Insurance will be offered to students for school-time or 24 hour
protection. The policy period is for one year from August to
August. School-time protection applies only when a student is in
school, traveling directly to or from school or is on a
school-sponsored activity. There is no District coverage for
student injuries.
Enrollment forms will be sent home the first day of school.
Claims for insurance must be made and submitted by the
attending doctor, hospital or parent. The school does not process
claims, only supplies the claim form. The parent must process
the claim directly with the insurer.

Immunization Requirements for Attendance in
South Carolina Schools for the
2018 - 2019 School Year
The South Carolina State Law now requires the following
immunizations prior to school attendance:
1. Three (3) doses of any combination of DPT, DT, DTP-HIB,
DTap, or Td vaccine with at least one (1) dose on or after the
fourth birthday.
2. Three (3) doses of any combination of oral or inactivated Polio
vaccine with at least one (1) dose received on or after the
fourth birthday.
3. One (1) dose Rubeola (Measles) vaccine received on or after
the first birthday. Any child in K5, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th or 5th grades

4.
5.
6.
7.

must have two (2) doses of Rubeola (Measles) vaccine
received on or after the first birthday and be separated by one
month.
One (1) dose of Rubella (German measles) vaccine received
on or after the first birthday.
One (1) dose Mumps vaccine received on or after the first
birthday.
Three (3) doses of Hepatitis B vaccine for all children admitted
to K5, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades.
All students must have the varicella (chicken pox) vaccine, or
a parent note giving the date the child had the disease.

If your child has not had any of these immunizations, the
Greenville County Health Department gives them for FREE.

Medication
ALL medications to be administered at school will require a
physician’s order/authorization. NO EXCEPTIONS. This means
EVEN cough drops. An adult must bring the medicine into the
nurse, in the original container (NO BAGGIES!), labeled
(student’s FULL name, dosage, time to administer, duration of
administration) and already have the medication authorizations
form completed with the parent’s and physician’s signature. The
nurse WILL NOT accept the medication without all of this done.
School district policy states that students are not to bring
any medications to school.
All Health Services procedures and guidelines and these forms
are available at
http://www.greenville.k12.sc.us/gcsd/depts/stuserv/health.asp
It is important to notify school personnel and the health room staff
at the beginning of the year if your child has any recurring health
problems. Sending a note for the health room files, as well as
one for the school office files, would be beneficial.

*Medications in the possession of students during the school day
will be considered a violation of district school rules and
regulations, and South Carolina state law 08/06, and subject to
appropriate disciplinary action.

Dress Code
“The principal of each school is responsible for developing
acceptable standards of dress for the students. The general
guidelines for developing standards are that student dress be
conducive to promoting a business-like work atmosphere within
the school rather than a bizarre atmosphere.” (School District
policy JCDB) Under these directives, the dress code will be that
each student will dress in a decent, acceptable manner with clean
clothes while on school property or representing the school. This
was detailed in the Parent Express that you received prior to
school. Personal appearance shall be such that it does not
disrupt student work or school order, become distracting to other
students, or violate health and safety guidelines. For safety and
sanitary reasons, all students will wear shoes at school. Shorts
are permitted during hot weather, but short shorts, halters, and
revealing shirts are not appropriate for school. Shoes and
clothing should be suitable for active play. Clogs, boots, high
heels, etc. invite cut feet and sprained ankles. Dressy clothes
should not be worn on PE day. Students cannot wear clothing or
jewelry, which display profanity, suggestive phrases, alcohol,
tobacco, drug advertisements, or items illegal for use by children
or other inappropriate phrases or symbols, which cause a
disruption to the learning environment. All students and parents
are expected to dress appropriately.
● Student dress and grooming will be neat and clean.
● No flip flops (shower shoes) / Foam bottom shoes.
● No shoes with wheels, lights or speakers.
● No stomach showing.

● No spaghetti straps, tank tops, halter-tops, or vests without
shirts will be permitted. Shoulder straps must be a minimum
of three inches wide.
● No sagging pants (must be worn at waist level).
● Clothing may not drag the floor.
● Shorts / skirts no shorter than mid-thigh (fingertip length).
● No spandex, bike shorts, or cycling pants.
● If leggings are worn, the top must be long enough to cover as
is you were not wearing leggings.
● No see-through or mesh garments may be worn.
● Hats, sunglasses, hair curlers, skullies, or do-rags may not be
worn.
● No clothing or jewelry will be permitted that displays profanity,
suggestive phrases, alcohol, tobacco, drug advertisements,
or other inappropriate phrases or symbols.
● Non-human colored hair is not permitted.
● Extraneous articles hanging from clothing, such as chains,
are considered inappropriate and will not be permitted.
● Facial jewelry is only permitted worn on the ears.
● Rolling backpacks are NOT permitted – due to lack of storage
space and disruption to the learning environment.
● No costumes, masks, or decorative headbands, including
ears or horns.

Money and Personal Items Sent to School
Children are discouraged from bringing money to school except
for specific purposes such as buying lunch tickets, field trip
expenses, etc. Neither the teacher nor the school can be held
responsible when money is lost or exchanged. Children should
not bring toys, cards, games, valuables, electronic games, etc. to
school unless it is for a class-related assignment. These items
could be damaged and the school cannot be responsible.
Teachers will assist students with procedures to keep
possessions secure. Personal items brought to school without
prior teacher approval may be confiscated.

Articles Prohibited In School
Anything that might be a hazard to the safety of other children or
interfere in any way with school procedures may not be brought
to school. Such items as guns, caps for guns, bean shooters,
knives, matches, pagers, laser lights, lighters, cigarettes,
non-prescription drugs or pills, and alcoholic beverages are not
permitted and will be taken away from the student. Prescription
drugs and inhalants are not allowed without a physician’s
permission in writing and on file in the Health Room. Any abuse
of this policy will be dealt with according to school district policy.
Fighting, drugs, and weapons at school may result in suspension.
A cell phone may be brought to school but must be kept turned
off and inside the student’s bookbag. The student must obtain
permission from an administrator before using it in an emergency
situation. Otherwise, the cell phone may only be used after
school has been dismissed. If a cell phone is misused, it will be
confiscated and must be picked up by a parent.

Distribution of Materials
SES does not distribute materials for outside
groups.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Requests for permission to distribute materials from the
PTA must be made in writing to the principal at least one
week in advance.
Copies of all materials going home to every student
should be sent to the office to keep on file.
The individual/group responsible for the material should
be clearly identified on the material.
No sales or solicitations are allowed.
Material must be age / grade appropriate.
There must be one copy for each child in the class.
Distribution of invitations to parties must be given to the
teacher before school starts for distribution at dismissal
time. There must be an invitation for every child in the
room, or the teacher will not distribute them.

III. Curriculum and Programs
Art Program
It has often been said that “To all children of all ages, art is a
necessary mode of expression and communication, which helps
provide an outlet for emotions and ideas. Without such
expression, life itself would certainly be less beautiful and less
meaningful.”
All students in grades 1 through 5 attend art for 45 minutes
weekly. Kindergarten students attend art for 40 minutes weekly.
Art class consists of projects designed to teach the basic skills of
art and the use of mediums. Through projects, discussion and
critiques, children learn to understand art and its form, as well as
the beauty in the world around them.

On Track Team
The purpose of the Simpsonville Elementary On Track Team is to
provide immediate support to teachers in dealing with individual
students’ learning, attendance, or behavioral problems. This
team functions as an intermediate step between the recognition
of a problem by the classroom teacher and a formal referral for
testing and a parent meeting.
The team meets as needed to discuss the problems, generate
possible remedial action and recommend specific intervention
strategies. These strategies may include use of a parent
volunteer, student tutor, change in instructional materials,
preferential seating, modification of classroom materials,
assignment to different instructional groups or remedial programs,
attendance plans, and/or a behavior modification program. If
satisfactory progress is not made, a screening is conducted for
speech, hearing, vision, and pre-psycho-educational testing. The

team then decides if a referral for psycho-educational testing by a
school district psychologist is needed.

Resource/Special Education
Sometimes children need extra help in order to aid them in the
learning process. Resource/Special Education is a related
service provided under IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Act). In
Resource/Special Education, the child receives small group
assistance to meet their individual needs. Based on the results of
an appropriate psycho-educational evaluation, systematic
observation, and review of the child’s history by professionals, an
Individualized Education Plan (IEP) is developed to meet the
child’s needs in the least restrictive environment.

Challenge Program
The School District of Greenville County provides programs for
Gifted and Talented Students to challenge them with rigorous,
complex class work and research. Gifted students may
demonstrate high performance ability or potential in academic
and/or artistic areas. Administrators, parents, teachers, and
students may make referrals for students to be screened. All
students who are referred from any source are screened during
the first quarter of each school year to determine their eligibility.
Upon meeting the requirements for this program, written parental
permission will be obtained.
In November of each year, the State Department of Education
provides testing for students in grade two to determine their
eligibility for Gifted and Talented Programs. The Iowa Test of
Basic Skills, an achievement test, and the Cognitive Abilities test
(CogAT), an aptitude test, are administered. As soon as results
are available in mid-January, parents are notified of their child’s
performance on these tests.
Students must have one qualifying item in two different
dimensions. It is also possible to qualify for Challenge if the

child’s composite aptitude test score is 96NP (National
Percentile) or greater. In this case, no other scores are required.
Grades are not used in elementary school. At the end of sixth
grade, a student’s GPA of 3.75 or greater meets the criteria for
Dimension C, Performance. Only students who are partially
qualified (have a qualifying score in one dimension) will be
re-tested. Private testing is not accepted for identification and
placement of students for our gifted and talented programs.
There are no parental overrides for admission into gifted classes.
Students from another state who have participated in gifted
classes must meet the state GT for South Carolina.
In Dimension A – Aptitude
Composite (Total) 96 NP automatically qualifies student
Cognitive Abilities Test (CogAT) or another approved aptitude
test
Verbal 93NP or higher
Nonverbal 93NP or higher
Quantitative 93NP or higher
Composite 93 NP or higher
In Dimension B – Achievement:
MAP, PASS, ITBS or another nationally normed achievement test
Math 94 NP or higher (grade 2: Total Math; other grades: Math
Problem Solving
Reading Comprehension 94NP or higher
Specific Scores on PASS MATH OR pass Reading (to be decided
each year)
In Dimension C – Performance:
Performance Task Test
STAR Tests
Students who meet the state criteria may be placed in the
academically gifted and talented program beginning in the third
grade. This program is called “Challenge” in Greenville County.
At the elementary level, Challenge is a pull-out program. In third

grade, students attend Challenge for at least 125 minutes each
week. Students in grades four and five attend Challenge for at
least 200 minutes per week. Each school receives a Challenge
teacher based upon the number of qualified students in that
school Students are taught in classes with a teacher-pupil ratio
of 1 to 20 or less.

Guidance (Graduation Plus)
Simpsonville Elementary 1.5 guidance counselors offer a variety
of services and programs to help children learn more effectively
and efficiently. Classroom guidance, individual and small group
activities, and character education are a part of the guidance
program. Other guidance services include assisting with
registration of rising sixth graders, as well as assistance with the
standardized testing program. The guidance department will also
teach career and college readiness skills as a part of the district’s
Graduation Plus (G+) initiative.

Five-Year Old Kindergarten Program
Five-year-old kindergarten is a special and important time in a
child’s school life. It is sometimes the child’s first experience
away from family. Socially, children improve skills of sharing,
taking turns, making friends, getting along with others, and
following rules. Emotionally, children learn to become more
independent as they learn to do things by themselves. They
become more confident and happy as they learn new things and
experience success. Physically, children improve their
coordination for running, jumping, and skipping and for coloring,
cutting and writing letters. Cognitively, children begin to learn to
pay attention, listen, and follow directions. They work and talk
together in various learning centers to learn and solve problems.
Throughout the year, they practice skills needed to build a
foundation for math and reading. Reading is taught using a
whole language approach by combining phonics skills with
speaking, reading and writing. Skills are integrated into units,
which focus on children’s books.
Five-year kindergarten uses children’s natural enthusiasm and
curiosity to learn. Special activities, hands-on materials, choices
of many centers, and a variety of materials help children enjoy
learning and school and make the first year at school a positive
one.

Library / Media Center
The library serves as the media center for the school, providing
materials, equipment and services for students and teachers. Its
main purpose is to support the needs of the classrooms and to
provide interesting, stimulating and challenging materials for
pleasure, hobbies and varied interests.
Appreciation of good literature is stressed with guidance offered
for reading as well as building personal libraries. The media
center operates on a fixed/flex schedule so that students have
unlimited access to materials. All students are encouraged to use
the media center frequently, and are taught to use it
independently, with emphasis on selecting and using a variety of
materials suitable for their age and ability levels. All Scholastic
Reading Counts books are located for easy access and selection.
Materials include printed material – books, magazines and
pictures and non-print media— tapes, videos, DVD’s, CD’s and
software.
Teaching students the pleasure, the care and responsibility of
using, enjoying and returning library materials best describes the
goals of the library program.

Library Procedures for Students
1. Students may come to the library between 7:30 and 3:00
daily. They should have a library pass issued by the teacher.
2. Kindergarten classes and first grades come for a story time
and check out books once a week. Second, third, fourth and
fifth grades are on a fixed/flex schedule and come to the
library for literature enrichment, reference skills, or research
skills, or research as teacher and librarian plan activities.
3. Books (except reference) may be taken home.
4. Books are checked out on the basis of need or pleasure.
They should be returned as soon as the student finishes with
them.
5. The number of books (not to exceed two) is determined by
need and teacher’s permission.
6. Books kept out longer than one week are overdue and must
be returned before other books can be taken out.
7. A book must be brought to the library to be renewed.
It may be renewed no more than twice, unless special
permission is granted.
8. Students are responsible for books they check out and are
requested to pay for lost or damaged books. However, we
prefer to have a book returned than to have payment. With
rising costs, seldom can a book be replaced for the original
price. Students will not be allowed to participate in Field Day if
money is owed to the school.
There are other library regulations that students, teachers, and
the librarian understand and follow cooperatively. Children are
encouraged to use the media center frequently.

Music Program
Our aim in the music program is to provide children with an
understanding of music and knowledge of the mechanics of
making music with their voices, hands, and their body movements
both individually and as a group. Many styles and periods of
music are incorporated into our program. So each student can

experience success in some area of musical growth we
participate in a wide variety of activities. These include singing,
creating, moving, and playing both melody and percussion
instruments.
Spring Sing –Five percent of 5th grade gifted singers will be
selected to participate in the after school district chorus called
Spring Sing. The Pleasantburg Rotary Club sponsors it. A team
of music teachers comes to the school to audition the students
selected by the music teacher. Area rehearsals are conducted
one day a week in the afternoons at designated elementary
schools from February until their performance in May at the
Peace Center.

Physical Education
The purpose of Physical Education is to develop positive attitudes
toward regular physical activity that will enhance a person’s
health. Our Physical Education program is an educational
age-appropriate and comprehensive program that will improve
the skills, attitudes, and knowledge that are needed to develop
and maintain a physically active lifestyle
The program is sequential over grades K through 5. It begins
with fundamental movement patterns and motor skills and then
progresses to ball handling, game skills, educational dance,
recreational and fitness activities. The instruction recognizes that
every student has different needs and abilities and will provide
opportunities for enjoyment, challenge, social interaction and
self-expression. Emphasis is placed on good sportsmanship and
responsible personal and social behavior in a physical activity
setting.
The South Carolina physical Education Curriculum Standards are
used when planning the grade level units and lessons. Other
resources include materials from SC Governor’s Council on
Physical Fitness, The American Heart Association, American Red
Cross, National SAFE KIDS Coalition, Risk Watch, and the
Greenville Hospital System.

Uniforms are not required for our Physical Education classes;
however, the student should wear clothes that are comfortable
and appropriate for play. Appropriate footwear is necessary for
active participation. Tennis shoe/sneakers are preferred. Please
avoid hard-soled shoes and open heeled sandals or clogs.
Field Day
During one week in May, all grades participate in Field Day.
Volunteers will be needed to set up and assist with the activities.
Details of this event will be given to your student in May. Please
note that all fees to the school must be paid before students may
participate in Field Day events (lunchroom fees, lost books, etc.).

First in Math Program
First in Math is a program purchased by Simpsonville Elementary
to help acquire, reinforce, and retain essential math skills, as well
as develop problem solving, critical thinking, and communication
skills for grades 2nd through 5th. Students can access this
program both at school and at home by going to
www.firstinmath.com and entering in the username and password
provided by their teacher. This research-based program has been
shown to dramatically increase not only math testing scores, but
also confidence and ability in everyday mathematics. We highly
encourage using it at home as much as possible and celebrate
the classes and individual students with the highest usage.

Reading Program
The methods and techniques for teaching reading are adapted to
the different age levels and diverse educational needs of the
students. Some of the methods employed are individualized
instruction, small group activities, and large group instruction.
Within these formats, a variety of instructional techniques are
utilized including demonstrations, games, activities, phonics
lessons, exploratory activities, thematic units, centers,
discussions, lectures, and independent study.
Our school believes that children who are good readers and
writers will be better, happier students and citizens. We have
made a commitment to do all that we can to ensure that all of our
students will be good readers and writers. Because our school
recognizes that all children learn differently, we know that we
must find ways to reach children no matter what their strengths
and weaknesses might be. We use a balanced literacy,
including reading and writing workshop developed by Fountas &
Pinnell as our reading curriculum. Students engage in small
groups for the guided reading portion of the program. We also
offer small group reading intervention to students who qualify in
grades K -2.

Speech
The speech / language program at Simpsonville serves those
students who have been identified as needing extra help in the
areas of articulation, phonology, voice, fluency and / or language.
Students in kindergarten, new students to the school district and
students referred by classroom teachers and parents are
screened by the speech / language pathologist. Parents of those
students identified in the screening as needing extra help are
contacted if further testing is indicated.

IV. Extra-Curricular Activities
Chorus
A chorus composed of approximately 50-80 fourth and fifth
graders is chosen by audition during the first days of school.
Emphasis on part singing, diction, correct vocal production and
choral techniques results in a group that performs successfully on
many occasions during the school year. Members are required to
attend all rehearsals. There will be a winter and spring concert
with at least one performance outside of school. Chorus practices

will be on Monday afternoons from 2:30 – 3:15 in the chorus
room. All chorus members are required to attend practices and
performances.

Morning News
The morning news is broadcast first thing each morning. It is
orchestrated by our librarian. Students are selected to anchor
and produce the news. Students in all classrooms are invited to
participate in our news program.

Safety Patrol
The Simpsonville Elementary Safety Patrol is composed of 5th
grade boys and girls who demonstrate maturity, responsibility,
leadership, scholarship and good attendance. These students
work diligently to keep other students safe in the mornings. Two
teams of patrols assist students at car drop-off each morning.
Their classroom teachers nominate fourth grade students at the
end of the year.

Jump Rope for Heart
Jump Rope for Heart is a school-wide community service project
that supports the American Heart Association. All students are
eligible to participate. They learn about heart health, and collect
donations to help fight our nation’s #1 killer, heart disease. Jump
Rope for Heart is for kindergarten through fifth graders. Details
about the project and celebration event will be sent home with
your child in February.

Student Council / Beta Club
Student Council is an organization of 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th grade
students – based on elections held in September/October.
Students must have a C average in order to qualify for election.

Student Council assists with Red Ribbon Week, and other
school-wide and service learning projects.
Beta Club will be for eligible 5th graders only. More information will
be sent home with these students.

V. Special Recognitions
Awards Day
The Simpsonville Elementary faculty, staff and PTA feel it is
important to recognize outstanding students for their
achievements academically and physically, as well as their efforts
to perform to the best of their ability in related arts. Students in
grades two through five are recognized on their designated
Awards Day each quarter and in May. Parents are invited to
attend.

Honor Roll
Students achieving the A & B and A Honor Roll are recognized at
the Awards Day ceremony at the end of each quarter.

Perfect Attendance
The school year is divided into four 45-day attendance quarters.
Students, who achieve perfect attendance for any of the 45-day
quarters, are recognized with special awards at the end of each
quarter in their classrooms on Awards Day. Students with more
than three tardies will not be recognized.

VI. Parent’s Opportunities
School Improvement Council
The council is composed of parents, teachers and community
leaders. The principal serves as an ex-officio member. Monthly
meetings of the council are held each year. All parents are

welcome to submit any suggestions to Mrs. Earle, any teacher, or
PTA officer.
The goals of the council are:
● To gain knowledge concerning the purpose and goals
of the school.
● To disseminate information to other parents and
citizens within the community and to clarify information.
● To offer for consideration to the school principal
suggestions concerning program improvements with
respect to student needs and program operation within
the individual school, area or district.
● To assist in the preparation of the Annual School
Reports as required by the School Finance Act of 1977
and ACT 135 of 1993.
PTA / PTA App
 ll parents and other supporters of the school are invited to join
A
the Simpsonville Elementary PTA and become actively involved
in all school activities. The PTA sponsors many worthwhile
programs and events throughout the school year and we need
your help. In your child’s first day packet, you will find a volunteer
sign up sheet. Please take the time to complete it and return it to
the school. A volunteer orientation breakfast will be held in the
first weeks of school. Please refer to your calendar in the back of
this handbook for the specific date. Please join the PTA board as
the volunteer opportunities and calendar are explained.
The PTA has an app that can be downloaded from the App store
or Google Play. This will give alerts and notify of events. Also,
follow them on Facebook.

PTA Meetings (General Assemblies)
The Simpsonville Elementary School PTA holds General
Assemblies throughout the year. These meetings are open to
every PTA member-parents, teachers, students and staff, and
include important discussions as well as voting issues regarding
the school year budget and setting the PTA calendar in

September, and voting for next year’s board members in May.
The General Assemblies are held during the year; please check
your calendar for these dates and plan to join the SES PTA family
in making a difference at our school!
School Parties and Birthday Treats
Two parties will be held each school year, the last day before
winter break in December, and on Valentine’s Day. The other
holiday treats are limited to lunch treats or treat bags to take
home. All treats must be pre-arranged with the teacher. No
colored drinks may be served in the classroom with carpet. We
ask that due to our schools healthy initiative, healthy snacks are
encouraged over cupcakes. Birthday treats may be provided at
lunchtime in the cafeteria. No balloons/flowers will be delivered
to classrooms. Recipients will be called to the office at the end of
the day. Please remember that these items may not be carried
on the bus. Also, if your child is too sick to attend school, then
they are too sick to attend class parties or other extra-curricular
activities.

2018 - 2019 PTA Board Members
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Jessica Fulmer
Beth Simmons
Katie Lyons
Hillary Schwarzmueller

2018 - 2019 SCHOOL CALENDAR

AUGUST
16th Meet the Teacher
20th First Day of School
20th Boo Hoo Club
8 am
th
20th – 24 K-4 ONLY HALF DAYS
28th Run Hard Club Begins
31st PTA information meeting/Room Mom Meeting

SEPTEMBER
3rd
11th
12th
17th 
28th

Holiday – Labor Day No School
Grandparents Day
Good News Club begins

First Quarter Progress Reports
K-4 only Half Day
Spirit Day / Snow Cones

OCTOBER
19th NO SCHOOL / Teacher Work Day
24th-26th CogAT Testing (2nd Grade Only)
23rd End 1st Quarter
25th Fall Picture Makeup Day
26th Spirit Day / Snow Cones
29-30 Iowa Testing (2nd Grade Only)
30th Report Cards

NOVEMBER
2nd
5th

Veteran’s Day Program
No School - Teacher Exchange Day

6th
13th

No School - Election Day
Holiday Pictures
PTA Talent Show
20th PTA Pie Day
21st Thanksgiving Holidays
22nd Thanksgiving Holidays
23rd Thanksgiving Holidays
27th Progress Reports
30th Spirit Day / Snow Cones
½ day for 4K only

DECEMBER
4th-7th K-5 and 1st grade registration
3rd
PTA/Chorus Program 6:30 pm
3rd
Holiday Shop Week
21st Half day - noon dismissal
Holiday Celebrations
21st Winter Break Begins

JANUARY
7th
21st
15th
16th
23rd
25th

School Resumes
HOLIDAY / MLK DAY NO SCHOOL
End Second Quarter
Pre-registration for K4 thru March 12
Report Cards
Spirit Day / Sno Cones
PTA Mother/Son Movie Night

FEBRUARY
1st
14th
13th
18th
21st
22nd
22nd

K-4 ONLY HALF DAY
Valentine’s Day celebration 1:30
Third Quarter Progress Reports
NO SCHOOL - Presidents Day
Class Pictures
Spirit Day / Sno Cones
PTA Daddy/Daughter Dance

MARCH
21st End of 3rd Quarter
22nd Make-up Snow day #2
25th Make-up Snow day #3
27th Spring Pictures
27-29th K-4 ONLY NO SCHOOL
29th Spirit Day / Snow Cones

APRIL
5th

PTA Spring Carnival
K-4 ONLY NO SCHOOL
15th Spring Break Begins
22nd Make-up Snow day #1
30th Fourth Quarter Progress Reports

MAY
6th
24th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

All Arts Night/PTA Meeting/Book Fair
Teacher Appreciation Week
First Grade Patriotic Performance
NO SCHOOL / Memorial Day
Field Day K and 1st Grade
Field Day 2nd and 3rd Grade
Field Day 4th and 5th Grade
Field Day Rain Day

JUNE
3rd
5th grade Fun Day/Awards Day
4th
3rd & 4th Grade Awards
3rd Grade Performance\
5th
Last Day of School
HALF DAY – NOON DISMISSAL
End Fourth Quarter
Fifth Grade Walk
6th-7th Teacher Work Days
7th
FINAL REPORT CARDS MAILED
Please check your child’s teacher’ newsletter for any possible
changes to the calendar.

